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Two donor–acceptor polymers containing either Si or Ge in the donor and Se in the acceptor, poly[(4,40-
bis(2-ethylhexyl)dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]silole)-2,6-diyl-alt-(2,1,3-benzoselenadiazole)-4,7-diyl] and poly
[(4,40-bis(2-ethylhexyl)dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]germole)-2,6-diyl-alt-(2,1,3-benzoselena diazole)-4,7-diyl],
were synthesized by microwave assisted polymerization. These polymer structures are attractive because
they combine the red light absorption characteristics of the Se acceptor, with high charge carrier
mobility inherent to the Si- or Ge-containing donor. Here we study the effects of molecular weight and
end capping on the photophysical, morphological, and photovoltaic properties. The solution and film
absorption profiles and solution onset are dictated by molecular weight, whereas the subtler heteroatom
effect dictates the absorption onset in the polymer films. Molecular weight appears to affect polymer
absorption to the greatest degree in a medium molecular weight regime and these effects have a
significant aggregation component. Highlighting the red-light absorption of the Se-acceptor monomer,
both Si-donor and Ge-donor polymer devices display improved photon harvesting beyond 850 nm
relative to their S-acceptor analogues. Higher hole mobility relative to the C-donor/Se-acceptor polymer
analogue indicates successful integration of heavy atom donor properties with the 2,1,3-
benzoselenadiazole acceptor. Molecular weight invokes the greatest change on polymer/fullerene blend
morphology, followed by phenyl end capping, and finally by the Si or Ge heteroatom.Introduction
As donor–acceptor (D–A) conjugated polymers have gained
attention as photovoltaic active layer components, much effort
has been invested in appropriately tuning their optical proper-
ties.1–8 In addition to solid state structure, it is well known that
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest
unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) energy levels are critical
for device performance.9–13 Extensive monomer modication
has been undertaken in order to tune energy levels and solid
state structures, including: extending the conjugation of the
polymer repeat unit,14,15 single atom substitution in one or both
of the donor and acceptor monomers,16–22 and monomer side
chain substitution.23,24
Recently, single atom substitution has gained increasing
attention because polymer properties may be predictably tuned
through modular chemistry. Two donor monomer examples are
silicon25 and germanium16,26 substitution in uorene andent of Chemistry, University of Toronto,
S 3H6 Canada. E-mail: dseferos@chem.
tion (ESI) available: See DOI:
468–14480cyclopentadithiophene27–29 parent structures. Motivation for
this work was inspired by high silole charge transport mobility
in transistors.30–32 Silicon incorporation in place of carbon in the
well-known PCPDTBT structure results in a more crystalline
material with greater charge carrier mobility than its carbon
donor counterpart.33,34 Further, germanium substitution has
produced materials with similar properties to their silicon
analogues but with enhanced stability.35,36 This has led to recent
work designing new donor co-monomers containing germa-
nium as well as analogous small molecule structures.37–39 While
less work has been conducted on acceptor monomers, uori-
nation has become an increasingly popular method of posi-
tioning D–A polymer HOMO and LUMO energy levels.40–46
Selenium and tellurium substitutions into 2,1,3-benzothiadi-
azole have shed signicant light on the D–A absorption origin
and mechanism.47 Replacing sulfur in conjugated heterocycles
with selenium and tellurium consistently resulted in red-shied
absorption spectra in the resulting materials.9,11,48 With respect
to organic photovoltaic cells, greater red light absorption
should increase device short circuit current by utilizing a larger
portion of the visible spectrum.49
Despite the many structural variables that have been inves-
tigated in the D–A polymer context, molecular weight remains
relatively understudied. It has been observed empirically thatThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014























































































View Article Onlinegiven two polymers of the same repeat unit structure, generally
the larger one will perform better in an organic photovoltaic
device.50 One obstacle to systematic molecular weight study has
been synthetic control over step growth polymer molecular
weight. While chain growth polymerization methods produce
polythiophenes and polyselenophenes with controlled molec-
ular weight,51,52 similar methodology is not currently available
for step growth polymerizations. It has been demonstrated,
however, that general molecular weight targets can be achieved
by changing the monomer ratio within the polymerization
reaction, assuming the extent of reaction goes to unity.16
Herein we report new optical, electrochemical, and photo-
voltaic data for D–A polymers containing either silicon or
germanium and selenium in the repeat unit. Ideally these atom
combinations will provide materials with high charge carrier
mobility, due to the silicon or germanium-containing donor,
and enhanced red-light collection due to the 2,1,3-benzosele-
nadiazole acceptor. For each polymer structure a molecular
weight series and a phenyl end-capped derivative were synthe-
sized. This allows us to draw conclusions about how molecular
weight and end groups affect the optical, electrochemical, and
photovoltaic properties of polymers containing multiple heavy




Silicon and germanium cyclopentadithiophene-based mono-
mers were functionalized with trimethyl tin groups by treat-
ment with n-butyllithium followed by trimethyltin chloride,
according to literature procedures.32,35 In our prior study on
these polymer structures, stannylated monomer purity limited
heavy atom polymer molecular weight.50,53 Purication is diffi-
cult due to the carbon–tin bond instability and decomposition
is observed when purifying these monomers using conventional
column chromatography techniques. Alternative purication
procedures include reverse phase HPLC and recycling GPC,
both of which require expensive instruments and chromatog-
raphy columns dedicated to this purpose. Reverse-phase
column chromatography is a more convenient and widely
accessible purication method, and has been previously
demonstrated to effectively purify tin-functionalized conjugated
monomers.18 Therefore in this study monomers 2 and 4 were
puried using C18-end capped silica with 30% v/v ethyl acetate
in acetonitrile as the mobile phase. Both compounds display 1H
and 13C NMR resonances that are consistent with previous
reports.
D–A polymer series incorporating either 2 or 4 and 2,1,3-
benzoselenadiazole were synthesized using step growth poly-
merization (Scheme 1 and Table 1). In contrast to our previous
report where we made one polymer sample of each repeat unit
conguration, here a 60 minute microwave assisted Stille
polymerization was carried out at 160 C to make a molecular
weight series and phenyl end-capped derivative of each repeat
unit structure. Each reaction mixture was precipitated into
methanol, and the solid was extracted in a Soxhlet apparatusThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014successively with methanol, hexanes, dichloromethane, and
chloroform. In our naming scheme the number preceding the
‘P ’ indicates the GPC determined number average molecular
weight (Mn) in kg mol
1 rounded to the nearest one and the
subscript indicates the identity of the D–A fragment. In the case
of silicon-donor polymer 33PSiSe, a further extraction with
chlorobenzene was performed to collect the chloroform-insol-
uble material. All polymers were passed through a short silica
column eluting with chloroform, except 33PSiSe, which was
eluted with chlorobenzene, and the solvent was removed to
afford the target compound. Two phenyl end-capped polymers
were also synthesized and are abbreviated, ‘Ph’ in place of a
number (Scheme 1). All polymer 1H NMR spectra, except
11PSiSe, 8PSiSe and 5PGeSe, were collected at 130 C in 1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethane-d2 solvent due to limited polymer solubility
at room temperature in traditional NMR solvents (ESI, Fig. S1–
S9†). 11PSiSe and 5PGeSe
1H NMR spectra were collected in CDCl3
at ambient temperature. All polymers have two broad signals in
the 1H NMR aromatic region and broad alkyl peaks character-
istic of branched 2-ethylhexyl alkyl chains, consistent with
previously reported spectra at ambient temperature in chloro-
form. The two end-capped polymers, PhPSiSe and PhPGeSe have
additional signals in the 1H NMR aromatic region, consistent
with phenyl end groups at either end of the polymer chain.
Considering that each end group can be located next to either a
bithiophene monomer or a selenadiazole monomer, and that
these should exist in roughly equal amounts, we expect six
additional aromatic signals, which are observed.
Because of the step growth mechanism by which D–A
copolymers are synthesized, molecular weight control has
been difficult to achieve. While molecular weight effects on D–
A polymer properties have been observed anecdotally,50 during
the course of this project a publication by You and co-workers
demonstrated that pseudo-control over D–A polymer molec-
ular weight can be achieved by invoking the Carothers equa-
tion.16 The general degree of polymerization can be controlled
by systematically varying the monomer ratio aer optimizing
the reaction conditions such that the extent of reaction is close
to unity. In our case 1.00, 1.02, and 1.05 donor : acceptor
monomer ratios produced high, medium, and low molecular
weight polymers of each repeat unit structure (Scheme 1,
Table 1). One additional example in the silicon series, 8PSiSe,
was synthesized using a 1.07 : 1 monomer ratio in order to
complete the photovoltaic studies (see below). Analogous
monomer ratios did not produce equal degrees of polymeri-
zation for each polymer structure, which would be expected
assuming strict adherence to the Carothers equation. Thus,
we do not observe a strictly linear relationship between
monomer ratio and molecular weight. We attribute these
results to an extent of reaction below unity for each polymer-
ization. Even though we are not able to strictly control the
polymer degree of polymerization, we were successful in
synthesizing a molecular weight series for each polymer
structure, which will allow us to study the molecular weight
effects on materials properties. Two polymers, 18PSiSe and
16PGeSe, have roughly equal degree of polymerization, which
will allow us to draw molecular weight-independentJ. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480 | 14469
Scheme 1 Synthesis of heavy atommonomers and corresponding 2,1,3-benzoselenadiazole-containing polymers PSiSe (D ¼ Si), PGeSe (D¼ Ge);
MW ¼ microwave.






8PSiSe 8.0 2.2 — 708 427 803 739 438
11PSiSe 10.6 1.84 — 717 429 809 740 447
18PSiSe 17.6 1.85 793 736 441 814 758
c 444
33PSiSe 33.0 1.83 829 759 452 830 775
c 455
5PGeSe 4.9 2.6 — 695 422 833 750 441
16PGeSe 15.6 1.99 796 740 439 822 762
c 446
24PGeSe 23.6 1.61 813 749 443 836 779
c 455
PhPSiSe 11.0 2.60 807
c 724 434 825 751c 451
PhPGeSe 10.7 2.17 809
c 736 437 827 756c 449
a Calibrated with polystyrene standards using 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene as
eluent at 130 C. b Approximately 106 M in chlorobenzene. c Shoulder.
Fig. 1 PSiSe series absorption spectra (top row) in 106 M chloro-
benzene solution and film cast from chlorobenzene solution; PGeSe
series absorption spectra (bottom row) in 106 M chlorobenzene























































































View Article Onlineconclusions about the donor heteroatom effect. Additionally,
two phenyl-end capped polymers allow us to study the end
group effect on D–A polymer properties. Despite similar
reaction stoichiometry to their high molecular weight
analogues, the end-capped derivatives were produced in lower
molecular weight. This is likely due to a combination of
unobservable monomer impurities and the batch-to-batch
variability currently inherent in step growth polymerization
reactions. Conveniently, the end-capped polymers are
almost identical molecular weight to each other and fall
within the molecular weight series created by their structural
analogues.14470 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480Optical properties
Polymer absorption spectra were collected at room temperature
in chlorobenzene and as thin lms deposited by spin coating
onto a glass slide (Fig. 1, Table 1, ESI Fig. S10†). Both solution
and lm spectra demonstrate the typical D–A polymer dual-
band absorption.27 The longer wavelength band is brought
about by a charge transfer (CT) HOMO–LUMO transition that
localizes excited state electron density on the acceptor units,solution and film cast from chlorobenzene solution.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 2 (left) 33PSiSe and (right) 24PGeSe absorption spectra in chloro-
benzene (10 6 M) collected at 20 C (black), 40 C (blue), 60 C
(green), 80 C (orange) and 100 C (red).























































































View Article Onlinewhile the shorter wavelength absorption is a neutral p–p*
transition that results in excited state electron density that is
delocalized across both donor and acceptor units.10,12 More
specically, the solution spectra at higher molecular weights
have a bimodal CT absorption, resulting in three lmax values for
each spectrum (Table 1). Film spectra, on the other hand, have a
main CT lmax value with a shoulder peak where the second lmax
occurs in the solution spectra. This change in spectral proles
from solution to lm can be attributed to greater polymer p-
stacking that is known to occur in the solid state with poly-
thiophene-type polymers.14,54 This suggests that polymer
aggregation in solution increases with molecular weight
regardless of which heteroatom is in the donor bridge position.
Solution and lm spectral proles also reveal that molecular
weight has less effect on the solid-state absorption than in
solution. This is consistent with the greater order in the poly-
mer lms. Further donor heteroatom effects are observed when
comparing the relative spectral onset positions in solution with
those in the lm. In solution 33PSiSe has the most red-shied
peak onset, while 24PGeSe has the most red-shied lm onset
(Table 2). The solution onset positions agree with prior density
functional theory (DFT) calculations where replacing Si with Ge
slightly widens the HOMO–LUMO gap by lowering the HOMO
energy level.17,53 The lm onset positions indicate, however, that
24PGeSe has the narrowest solid-state HOMO–LUMO gap. We
attribute the relatively narrow 24PGeSe lm HOMO–LUMO gap
to greater p-stacking in the Ge-donor polymer due to its slightly
larger Ge–C bond length, which allows closer proximity of the
polymer p–electron systems.14,23,35 Thus the solution and lm
absorption proles and solution onsets are dictated by molec-
ular weight, whereas the subtler heteroatom effect dictates the
absorption onset in the polymer lms. This is likely due to
organization in the polymer lms, which lessens molecular
weight effects. Further, it is notable that the 33PSiSe solution and
lm absorption proles are nearly identical, indicating that
there is similar structural order in the solution and solid state.
If one considers the lm spectrum to represent the upper limit
of aggregation-induced order in solution, this result suggests
that there is a threshold molecular weight above which the
solution absorption becomes molecular weight-independent
because it has reached its maximum degree of order in solution





11PSiSe 903 5.08 3.62
18PSiSe 904 5.05 3.34
33PSiSe 919 4.96 3.20
5PGeSe 900 4.99 3.33
16PGeSe 909 5.00 3.28
24PGeSe 939 4.90 3.25
a Measurement taken from lm absorption spectrum. b HOMO and LUMO
respectively, which were calculated from cyclic voltammetry and were refer
calculated from IP + Eoptg .
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014p-stacking shoulder with molecular weight in the lm spectra
suggests this molecular-weight independent absorption
threshold may exist in the solid state also. Taken with our
previous experiments that show identical CT lmax values for Mn
¼ 3000 g mol1 and Mn ¼ 6000 g mol1 D–A polymers in
solution,47 the similarity in absorption proles for 8PSiSe and
11PSiSe suggest that molecular weight has the greatest impact on
polymer absorption in amediummolecular weight regime. This
range extends from the long edge of the chromophore conju-
gation length to a polymer-specic molecular weight in solution
and lm where order is maximized.
To further understand molecular weight and aggregation
inuence on optical properties, we carried out variable
temperature absorption and emission experiments (Fig. 2 and
S11†).14 Polymers 33PSiSe and 24PGeSe were dissolved in chloro-
benzene at approximately 106 M and heated from 20 C to
100 C at 20 C intervals. The absorption spectra display a
consistent decrease in their p-stacking absorption peak inten-
sity with increasing temperature, consistent with disrupting
polymer aggregates.55 We observe concurrent blue shis in the
CT absorption and neutral transition lmax values as well as
slightly increased peak intensity in the short-wavelength
absorption. This shi suggests that a polymer aggregation effect
contributes to the CT absorption position and intensity, in
addition to the p-stacking peak present at lower temperatures.
Further, the increasing short-wavelength peak intensity indi-
cates that as fewer electrons are excited through the CT transi-
tion the probability of excitation through the neutral transition






1.46 1.37 3.71 17.4 —
1.71 1.37 3.68 17.8 3.60
1.76 1.35 3.61 17.5 —
1.66 1.38 3.61 17.2 —
1.72 1.36 3.64 17.8 —
1.65 1.32 3.58 17.7 3.56
elec energy levels are approximated using the negative IP and EA values,
enced to ferrocene (0.4 V vs. Ag/Ag+4.8 eV vs. vacuum). c LUMOopt was
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480 | 14471























































































View Article Onlinevisible, whereas it is absent in the 24PGeSe spectrum, indicating
that the higher molecular weight polymer requires greater
energy input to disrupt aggregation.
Having observed signicant changes to the polymer
absorption spectra as a function of temperature, we were
interested in comparing elevated temperature absorption
spectra of the highest molecular weight polymers against the
ambient temperature spectra of their smaller analogues
(Fig. S12†). Interestingly, the 80 C 33PSiSe spectrum nearly
superimposes on the 18PSiSe spectrum at ambient temperature
and trends towards the ambient temperature 11PSiSe CT band
position and peak shape. While the result is not as striking for
24PGeSe, the elevated temperature spectrum CT band peak
shape and position fall within its molecular weight series limits.
Thus, a high molecular weight polymer absorption band can be
converted to that resembling its lower molecular weight
analogue by elevating the temperature. This suggests that
polymer aggregation red-shis the CT chromophore band
position as well as inducing the growth of an additional
shoulder related to p-stacking.14,25 If the CT band position were
solely determined by conjugation length at these molecular
weights then disappearance of the CT p-stacking peak would
not be observed together with a blue shi in the CT band lmax
value. In the context of our prior work with low molecular
weight D–A polymers, we therefore hypothesize that spectral
changes in different size D–A polymers above roughly 6000 g
mol1 are induced by aggregation and not conjugation length.
Partial 33PSiSe and 24PGeSe variable temperature photo-
luminescence spectra (Fig. S11†) show increased photo-
luminescence intensity with increasing temperature. This is
counter to the general observation of increased photo-
luminescence at lower temperatures and suggests a self-
quenching effect as the degree of polymer aggregation
increases. Attempts to collect lm photoluminescence spectra
were unsuccessful. The heavy atom combination in both poly-
mer repeat units enhances intersystem crossing, populating the
rst triplet excited state.56,57 This effect likely causes the fairly
weak photoluminescence observed in both polymer samples, as
they contain two second- and third-row atoms in their respec-
tive repeat units. The position and low photoluminescence
signal make spectra collection difficult and inuence the
spectral shapes. Whereas the photoluminescence blue-edge
onset values match the expected transitions and we are con-
dent that the signal originates from the polymer, the visible
detector limit likely truncates the signal at approximately 850
nm, where detector roll off is observed. Based on the spectral
shape, the absorption lmax values, and the expected Stokes shi,
the emission lmax values probably occur at wavelengths beyond
850 nm. Attempts to collect this data with a near-IR photo-
multiplier tube were unsuccessful due to sensitivity limitations.Electrochemistry
Polymer oxidation and reduction potentials were determined
with cyclic voltammetry (Table 2 and Fig. S13†). The electro-
chemical experiments were conducted in 0.1 M tetrabuty-
lammonium hexauorophosphate (TBAPF6) on gold working14472 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480electrodes with silver reference, and platinum counter elec-
trodes. The voltammograms were referenced to the ferrocene
redox couple, measured at 0.4 V vs. Ag/Ag+. The negative ioni-
zation potential (IP) and electron affinity (EA) are used to
approximate the polymer HOMO and LUMO energy levels,
respectively, and were calculated assuming 4.8 V ionization
potential for ferrocene vs. vacuum.26,58 Polymer HOMO energy
level values range from 5.08 eV to 4.90 eV with those of the
Si-donor series being lower. These generally high-lying energy
level values are a natural consequence of the low polymer
HOMO–LUMO optical gaps, which are around 1.35 eV. 33PSiSe
has quasi-reversible oxidation and reduction waves. Interest-
ingly the voltammogram exhibits a sharp irreversible oxidation
onset peak. Continued reversible oxidation occurs at larger
potentials. 18PSiSe, 16PGeSe, and 24PGeSe have the most revers-
ible oxidation waves. All polymers exhibit greater oxidation
current relative to reduction, characteristic of p-type donor
materials. 24PGeSe exhibits a similar oxidation shoulder to
33PSiSe, albeit with less current, while this shoulder is absent in
the other samples. These oxidation shoulders indicate at least
two distinct oxidations occur in 33PSiSe and 24PGeSe and result
in relatively high HOMO energy levels relative to their lower
molecular weight analogues. The shoulder intensity corre-
sponds to the degree of polymer aggregation, as seen in the
optical experiments, and could be a function of increased
p-stacking in the solid state. Polymer LUMO energy level values
range from 3.62 ev to 3.20 eV. Interestingly, reduction
reversibility is greatest for 33PSiSe and 24PSiSe. This may result
from higher quality lms and suggests that the ability to form a
stable radical anion increases with molecular weight.X-ray diffraction
The ordering in the polymer thin lms was investigated with
two-dimensional wide-angle X-ray scattering (2D-WAXS). Films
were cast onto silicon wafers from chlorobenzene solution
before annealing at 130 C for 30 min. Because the lms are
highly disordered, the scattering patterns (Fig. S14†) were
radially averaged to produce one-dimensional traces (Fig. 3).
The one-dimensional scattering patterns show lamellar crys-
talline peaks ranging from 17.2 Å for 5PGeSe to 17.8 Å in both
18PSiSe and 16PGeSe. There appears to be no obvious trend in
lamellar spacing distance with respect to molecular weight or
donor heteroatom. The p–p stacking distances are 3.56 Å and
3.60 Å for 24PGeSe and 18PSiSe, respectively. These represent the
most crystalline polymers in each series with respect to p–p
stacking, and the lms on which a reliable measurement could
be made. The similar lamellar p–p stacking distances in these
polymers are not surprising given their very similar molecular
geometries. The slightly smaller p–p stacking distances in the
PGeSe series could result from its longer Ge–C bond length,
which allows closer contact between neighboring chains.
Overall the 2D scattering patterns show little directional
orientation for either lamellar spacing or p–p stacking.
Attempts were made to cast lms from solutions of equal
concentration; however, it is possible that some undissolved
33PSiSe resulted in thinner lms, and less intense X-rayThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 3 (top left) Radially averaged PSiSe traces from film 2-D WAXS
plots; (bottom left) radially averaged PGeSe traces from film 2-D WAXS
plots; (top right) 11PSiSe 2-D WAXS plot as a representative example;
(bottom right) 24PGeSe 2-D WAXS plot as a representative example; all
films drop cast onto silicon substrates from chlorobenzene solution
and annealed for 30 min at 130 C.
Fig. 4 (top left) PSiSe series J–V curves; (top right) corresponding PSiSe
series EQE curves; (bottom left) PGeSe J–V curves; (bottom right)
corresponding PGeSe EQE curves.























































































View Article Onlinediffraction signal. Equal casting solution concentration for the
other polymers indicates generally greater crystalline character
in the Ge-donor polymers relative to their Si-donor analogues.
This result is consistent with X-ray experiments conducted on
the benzothiadiazole-acceptor analogues where carbon substi-
tution with silicon in the cyclopentadithiophene donor results
in a dramatic increase in polymer crystallinity.33 In this context
we conclude that heavy group 14-atom substitution in the donor
produces more crystalline polymers. Molecular weight effects,
on the other hand, are less straightforward. For the silicon-
donor series the low molecular weight 11PSiSe has the greatest
lamellar crystallinity. The lamellar spacing signal decreases
with increasing molecular weight and coincides with growth in
the p–p stacking signal, indicating that as the molecular weight
increases some lamellar order is exchanged for p–p stacking.
This result is consistent with a recent study by You and co-
workers.16 In the germanium-donor case, however, 24PGeSe
exhibits the most crystalline character with respect to lamellar
spacing and p–p stacking. This difference in crystallinity trend
with molecular weight is possibly another result of the change
in Si/Ge–C bond distance, as this is the only major structural
difference between these two polymers. It is possible that the
inter-chain distance created by this longer heteroatom-carbon
bond allows neighboring Se–N interactions to contribute to
polymer crystallinity.Solar cell performance
Organic photovoltaic cells with the conguration ITO/
PEDOT : PSS/polymer : PC71BM/LiF/aluminum were con-
structed to investigate the polymer photovoltaic properties
(Fig. 4 and Table 3). Briey, polymer : PC71BM 1 : 1 ratio solu-
tions were spin coated onto PEDOT : PSS coated indium tinThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014oxide (ITO) substrates before a LiF layer was deposited, followed
by an aluminum anode. The optimized device processing
conditions differed for each polymer repeat unit structure. The
PSiSe series polymers were spin coated from a 1,2-dichloroben-
zene solution with 2% v/v 2-chloronapthalene as the solvent
additive whereas PGeSe polymers were cast from chlorobenzene
solution with 10% v/v 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene and 0.5% v/v 1,8-
diiodooctane as solvent additives, except in the 24PGeSe case
where no 1,8-diiodooctane was used. Devices containing 33PSiSe
blend lms could not be fabricated due to the extremely limited
solubility of this polymer, even aer heating at 100 C for 24 h.
The limited solution concentration did not produce a thick
enough lm to construct a working device. Thus, devices were
fabricated using a fourth polymer with Mn ¼ 8000 g mol1
(8PSiSe) in order to establish a molecular weight trend in the
PSiSe series.
In the PSiSe polymer series there is a clear improvement in
device performance with increasing molecular weight, consis-
tent with previous observations on conjugated polymer-based
photovoltaic devices.59 As polymer size increases, the short
circuit current (JSC) values increase along with the ll factor (FF),
while there is a concomitant decrease in open circuit voltage
(VOC). 18PSiSe produced the best performing Si-donor polymer-
based devices with VOC ¼ 0.55 V, JSC ¼ 6.72 mA cm2, FF ¼
44.7% and a power conversion efficiency (h) of 1.64%. This
represents an increased power conversion efficiency compared
to devices utilizing the carbon-donor analogue polymer in the
active layer (PCSe),28,29,60 but decreased relative to those con-
taining the silicon-donor and sulfur-acceptor (PSiS)30–32,34,61
owing largely to changes in JSC and FF. The 18PSiSe external
quantum efficiency (EQE) spectrum reaches nearly 40% at
roughly 440 nm and maintains around 30% at 850 nm. The
EQE spectral proles maintain the same shape, and trend to
increased efficiency, at higher molecular weights, consistent
with the observed JSC values. Interestingly, EQE increases
consistently with molecular weight across the entire spectrum,
indicating that increased photon harvesting could be the resultJ. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480 | 14473
Table 3 PSiSe and PGeSe optimized photovoltaic performance data. Data from the average of seven devices +/ 1 standard deviation
Polymer : PC71BM VOC/V JSC/mA cm
2 FF/% h/% Mobility/cm2 V1 s1
8PSiSe 1 : 1
a 0.62  0.01 4.27  0.11 39.0  1.1 1.03  0.04 —
11PSiSe 1 : 1
a 0.58  0.01 5.57  0.13 42.3  0.9 1.38  0.02 —
18PSiSe 1 : 1
a 0.55  0.01 6.72  0.30 44.7  1.6 1.64  0.06 1.53  104
33PSiSe 1 : 1
a — — — — —
5PGeSe 1 : 1
b 0.51  0.01 5.78  0.03 41.0  1.8 1.21  0.07 —
16PGeSe 1 : 1
b 0.48  0.01 9.48  0.28 44.3  2.6 2.02  0.12 4.55  105
24PGeSe 1 : 1
c 0.45  0.01 7.8  1.0 51.7  1.6 1.82  0.22 —
PhPSiSe 1 : 1
b 0.46  0.01 6.17  0.30 47.7  1.1 1.35  0.10 —
PhPGeSe 1 : 1
b 0.46  0.01 6.60  0.19 47.8  0.6 1.45  0.06 —
a Active layer cast from dichlorobenzene with 2% v/v chloronaphthalene additive. b Active layer cast from chlorobenzene with 10% v/v
trichlorobenzene and 0.5% v/v 1,8-diiodooctane additives. c Active layer cast from chlorobenzene with 20% v/v trichlorobenzene additive.























































































View Article Onlineof improved charge transport. The broader EQE spectra repre-
sent an improvement in light harvesting at lower energy
compared to both PCSe and PSiS structural analogues. The 18PSiSe
device demonstrates a 1.53  104 cm2 V1 s1 mobility value,
which is an order of magnitude larger than its carbon-donor
analogue (PCSe). We attribute this improvement to the silicon
atom present in the donor because of its increased polarizability
relative to carbon.
PGeSe-based device performance peaks at an intermediate
molecular weight. Similar to PSiSe polymers, the PGeSe device FF
increases with increasing the molecular weight, while the VOC is
decreased. 16PGeSe produced the best performing cells in the
germanium series, and in this study overall, with VOC ¼ 0.48 V,
JSC ¼ 9.48 mA cm2, FF ¼ 44.3%, and h ¼ 2.02%. It should be
noted that 24PGeSe cells demonstrate 1.82% power conversion
efficiency, which is close to the 16PGeSe value. The 16PGeSe cells
benet from a high JSC value whereas the 24PGeSe devices
maintain a higher FF. This effect is likely the result of lm
morphology, and differs from the PSiSe results where the current
consistently improves with increasing molecular weight. Indeed
the 16PGeSe EQE spectrum shows remarkably greater photon
harvesting at wavelengths beyond 500 nm. Compared to its best
performing silicon-donor analogue, 16PGeSe maintains an EQE
around 40% between 600 nm and 850 nm and roughly 20% at
900 nm. Like its silicon-donor analogue, these 16PGeSe device
results show improvement over the lighter PCSe-based devices
but show roughly half the overall power conversion efficiency of
devices containing the germanium-donor and sulfur-acceptor
polymer analogue (PGeS).36,62 This decrease in performance is a
direct result of lower device JSC. One possible explanation is that
the 2,1,3-benzothiadiazole acceptor polymers have generally
greater absorption coefficients across the longer wavelengths
than their Se analogues.35,36,53 Nonetheless, 16PGeSe devices
display improved EQE at wavelengths beyond 850 nm, high-
lighting the 2,1,3-benzoselenadiazole acceptor red–absorption
effect. The 16PGeSe device demonstrates a 4.55  105 cm2 V1
s1 mobility value, roughly half that of the 18PSiSe devices and a
two-fold improvement over devices containing its carbon-donor
analogue.
To better study heavy atom substitution effects and the role
of polymer end groups, devices of phenyl-end capped polymers14474 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480with nearly identical molecular weights were fabricated as well.
The PhPSiSe and PhPGeSe devices present nearly identical VOC
and FF, with very similar JSC values. This is not surprising given
that the polymer molecular weights are nearly identical and the
polymer end groups are likely all the same. The PhPGeSe JSC, FF,
and h fall between those measured for 5PGeSe and 16PGeSe-based
devices. Remarkably, the power conversion results for PhPSiSe
and its equal-sized counterpart 11PSiSe are similar, whereas
PhPSiSe maintains higher FF and JSC values and a lower VOC.
Overall the molecular weight series results suggest that there is
an intermediate molecular weight at which ideal device condi-
tions are achieved, and that this molecular weight is likely
different for each polymer structure. Similar PhPSiSe and
PhPGeSe device results indicate that, in this case, heavy donor
atom substitution is less of a factor in device performance than
polymer molecular weight. As well, end capping appears to have
little effect on device performance in this study. Overall we
observe red light harvesting attributable to the 2,13-benzosele-
nadiazole and improved hole mobility resulting from the
silicon- or germanium-containing donor monomers. The
combination of separate monomer attributes into observed
polymer properties further demonstrates the utility of D–A
polymers to be engineered to a specic function through judi-
cious choice of donor and acceptor units. The polymers pre-
sented here may have utility in the red light absorbing layer in a
tandem device,46,63 or as long wavelength photosensitizers in a
single bulk-heterojunction photovoltaic.Morphology characterization
In order to gain insight into molecular weight and end capping
effects on materials properties, tapping-mode atomic force
microscopy (AFM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM),
and dark eld scanning TEM (STEM) images of 1 : 1 poly-
mer : PC71BM blend lms were collected (Fig. 5, 6 and S15†).
AFM images were collected directly on the device lms between
the top electrodes. Films for TEM were cast from chlorobenzene
at 5 mg mL1 of polymer and PC71BM onto PSS coated glass
substrates, producing thinner lms than those used in the
devices. These lms were imaged with greater contrast than the
thicker device lms. The lms were delaminated from the glass
substrate in water, collected on a TEM grid, and dried beforeThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014
Fig. 5 (top row) PSiSe/PC71BM blend film AFM height images; (middle row) AFM phase images; (bottom row) TEM images at 10 000 magni-
fication; columns are labeled with the specific polymer blendedwith PC71BM in the top panel; AFM data were collected directly on the device film
between surface electrodes; TEM films were cast from 5 mg mL1 polymer/PC71BM solutions in chlorobenzene onto PSS coated glass slides,
delaminated in water and collected onto a TEM grid.























































































View Article Onlineimaging. All polymers produced relatively smooth lms, which
increased in quality with molecular weight. Pinholes are visible
in the TEM images of the low molecular weight samples. These
indicate fast aggregation during drying and are consistent with
lower quality lms, which may contribute to the moderate
device performance. Generally the polymer domain shapes shi
from sphere-like to ber-like as molecular weight increases.
Focusing on the silicon-donor series, the 33PSiSe lms display
the greatest degree of order with a distinct morphology. A
similar, but less obvious, morphology is present in the 18PSiSe
lms. The less-ordered 18PSiSe lms produce the best device
results in the series, despite less structural order than the
33PSiSe lm. While this may suggest that an intermediate degree
of order is ideal, it should be noted that the low 33PSiSe solu-
bility affected our ability to produce sufficiently thick lms for
working photovoltaic devices. Thus we cannot say for certain
that the morphology is directly responsible for the device
results, which highlights the importance of balance between
polymer properties when pursuing high performance devices.
TEM images show the germanium-donor series produces
less ordered lms with PC71BM than its silicon-donor
analogues, which is consistent with its lower hole mobility, and
less planar repeat unit structure.37,53 Taken with the 2D-WAXS
data which show generally greater crystalline character in the
germanium-donor polymer series, we postulate that PSiSe poly-
mers produce larger ordered domains, as seen in theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014microscope images, whereas PGeSe lms contain a greater area
of smaller crystalline domains, resulting in more X-ray scat-
tering in the 2D-WAXS data. Themorphology differences among
polymers with different molecular weights are less obvious in
the PGeSe lms than in the PSiSe lms, thus the molecular weight
effect is less pronounced. It is interesting to note that the
relatively disordered 16PGeSe lms produced the highest per-
forming devices in this study. This suggests that an interme-
diate molecular weight polymer is ideal for photovoltaic device
performance.
The PhPGeSe lm TEM image shows domain sizes most
closely resembling those in the 5PGeSe lm image. Taken
together with the PhPGeSe device data we observe that in this
case molecular weight, and not end-groups, appears to most
greatly affect the lm morphology and subsequent device
performance. In the PhPSiSe lm the domain size is similar but
somewhat more ordered than in the PhPGeSe lm, consistent
with the generally more structured lms in the PSiSe series. The
PhPSiSe lm contains more structural order than its equal-
molecular weight 11PSiSe analogue. It is interesting to note that
these two polymers of equal molecular weight and different lm
morphologies produce very similar device data. This suggests
that while the phenyl end groups may contribute to more order
in the lm, this is not sufficient to produce greater-than-
expected device performance based on the polymer molecular
weight. Finally, it should be noted that polymer dispersity likelyJ. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480 | 14475
Fig. 6 (top row) PGeSe/PC71BM blend film AFM height images; (middle row) AFM phase images; (bottom row) TEM images at 10 000
magnification; columns are labeled with the specific polymer blended with PC71BM in the top panel; AFM data were collected directly on the
device film between surface electrodes; TEM films were cast from 5mgmL1 polymer/PC71BM solutions in chlorobenzene onto PSS coated glass
slides, delaminated in water and collected onto a TEM grid.























































































View Article Onlineaffects the polymer : fullerene blend morphology and solar cell
results to some degree. Presently there is no methodology for
controlling its batch-to-batch variation in a step growth poly-
merization. As a result it is difficult to determine exactly how
polymer dispersity affects the data presented here.
Conclusions
The effects of molecular weight and phenyl end capping were
studied on two narrow band-gap (<1.4 eV) donor–acceptor
polymer structures containing selenium and either germanium
or silicon in their repeat unit. A molecular weight series and one
phenyl-end capped derivative were synthesized using a micro-
wave assisted Stille coupling polymerization. The solution and
lm absorption proles and solution onset change as a function
of molecular weight, whereas the subtler Si or Ge heteroatom
changes the absorption onset in the polymer lms. Molecular
weight affects polymer absorption to the greatest degree in a
mediummolecular weight regime and the charge-transfer band
has a signicant aggregation component. Two-dimensional
small angle X-ray scattering data indicate that generally a
heavier atom in the donor produces more crystalline polymers,
and polymer crystallinity increases with molecular weight. Both
silicon-donor and germanium-donor polymer devices display
improved photon conversion at 850 nm relative to their sulfur-
acceptor analogues, highlighting the red-light absorption14476 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480contributed by the 2,1,3-benzoselenadiazole monomer.
Improved hole mobility is also observed relative to a structurally
analogous donor–acceptor polymer with carbon in the donor
bridge position. Additionally, the device results reveal that there
is an intermediate molecular weight range at which the best
device performance is achieved. Phenyl end capping appears to
have little effect on overall device performance in this case.
Molecular weight invokes the greatest change on polymer/
fullerene blend morphology, followed by phenyl end capping,
and nally by donor heteroatom. The largest silicon-donor
polymer displays the most ordered blend morphology but is not
sufficiently solution-processable to construct a working photo-
voltaic device. This highlights the importance of balance
between polymer properties when pursuing high performance
photovoltaic devices. The polymers presented here should
have further utility as red light harvesters in a tandem




Unless stated otherwise, starting materials were purchased and
used as received. 4,40-Bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)-5,50-dibromo-dithieno
[3,2-b:20,30-d]silole was purchased from Solarmer Materials,
Inc. 4,40-Bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)-dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]germole wasThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014























































































View Article Onlinepurchased from 1-Material, Inc. 4,40-bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)-5,50-bis-
(trimethyltin)-dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]silole, and 4,40-bis(2-ethyl-
hexyl)-5,50-bis(trimethyltin)-dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]germole were
prepared by literature procedures and puried by reverse phase
chromatography in 30% v/v ethyl acetate in acetonitrile.
Deuterated 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane-d2 was purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. Deuterated chloroform was
purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories and used as
received. All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich and used as received. Unless otherwise noted, all
manipulations involving air- or water-sensitive reagents were
performed under a dry argon atmosphere using standard
Schlenk techniques or under dry nitrogen in a glovebox.
Solvents were degassed with argon for 25 minutes and dried
using an Innovative Technologies solvent purication system.
Microwave reactions were carried out with a Biotage Initiator
Classic microwave reactor.
Instrumentation
NMR spectra were recorded on an Agilent DD2 600 spectrom-
eter operating at 600 MHz for 1H at 130 C or on a Varian
Mercury 400 spectrometer operating at 400 MHz for 1H, as
noted. Chemical shis are reported in ppm at 130 C or ambient
temperature, as noted. 1H chemical shis are referenced to the
residual 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane proton peak at 6.00 ppm or
the residual chloroform peak at 7.26 ppm, as noted. Absorption
spectra were recorded on a Varian Cary 5000 UV-Vis-NIR spec-
trophotometer. Solution spectra were recorded in chloroben-
zene; lms for absorption were spin-coated onto glass
substrates at 1000 rpm from chlorobenzene. Emission spectra
were recorded on a Photon Technology International Quanta-
Master 40-F spectrouorometer in chlorobenzene. Polymer
molecular weights were determined with a Viscotek HT-GPC
(1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, 140 C) using Tosoh Bioscience LLC
TSK-GEL GMHHR-HT mixed-bed columns and narrow molec-
ular weight distribution polystyrene standards. Cyclic voltam-
metry was conducted on Au button electrodes with a Ag/AgCl
reference electrode, and Pt counter electrode in 0.1 M TBAPF6 in
dry acetonitrile at 50 mV s1 scan rate. Two-dimensional wide
angle X-ray (2D-WAXS) scattering experiments were conducted
at McMaster University on a Bruker D8 Discover with Davinci.
Design diffractometer equipped with a cobalt sealed tube
source and a Vantac 500 area detector. AFM images were
obtained with a Vecco Dimension 300 microscope. TEM images
were obtained on a Hitachi H-7000 microscope at an acceler-
ating voltage of 100 kV. STEM images were obtained on a FEI
Quanta FEG ESEM at 30 kV.
Photovoltaic device fabrication and testing
PC71BM (American Dye Source) was purchased and used as
received. Devices were fabricated on commercial indium tin
oxide (ITO) substrates. These substrates were cleaned in aqueous
detergent, deionized (DI) water, acetone, and methanol, and
subsequently treated in an air-plasma cleaner for 5 min.
Next, poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) : poly(styrenesulfonate)
(PEDOT : PSS) (Clevios P VP AI 4083) was coated onto theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2014substrates at 3000 rpm and annealed at 130 C in air for 15 min,
aer which the substrate was transferred into a nitrogen-lled
glove box. Polymer : PC71BM lms were spin-coated from chlo-
robenzene (PGeSe) or 1,2-dichlorobenzene (PSiSe) solutions.
For PSiSe polymers 2% v/v 1-chloronaphthalene was used as a
processing additive, while 0.5% v/v 1,8-diiodooctane was used as
the additive for PGeSe polymers. Solutions were stirred at 50 C
(80 C for 33PSiSe) overnight before spin-coating onto the
PEDOT : PSS coated substrate. To nish the device, a 0.8 nm
LiF layer and 100 nm Al anode were thermally deposited through
a shadow mask at 106 torr using an Angstrom Engineering
Covap II. All device areas were 0.07 cm2 as dened by the
area of the circular Al anode. J–V characteristics were
measured using a Keithley 2400 source meter under simulated
AM 1.5 G conditions. The mismatch of the simulator spectrum
was calibrated using a Si diode with a KG-5 lter. EQE
spectra were recorded and compared with a Si reference cell
traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology
(NIST).Synthesis and characterization
Poly[(4,40-bis(2-ethylhexyl)dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]silole)-2,6-
diyl-alt-(2,1,3-benzoselena diazole)-4,7-diyl], PSiSe. On the bench
top, 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-benzoselenadiazole (95.8 mg, 0.281
mmol) was weighed into a 20 mL microwave vial and 4,40-bis(2-
ethyl-hexyl)-5,50-bis(trimethyltin)-dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]silole (2)
(209 mg, 0.281 mmol), was weighed into a 20 mL scintillation
vial before both vessels were pumped into a glovebox. In the
glovebox the silole was rinsed into a microwave reactor vial with
dry toluene before tetrakis-triphenylphosphinepalladium(0) (18
mg, 0.016 mmol) was added. Additional dry toluene was added
to the microwave vial (15 mL total) before it was sealed inside
the glovebox with a crimp cap. The vial was removed and placed
into a microwave heating apparatus and heated to 120 C for 3
minutes, 140 C for 3 minutes, and 160 C for 60 minutes. Aer
being allowed to cool, the dark green mixture was poured out
into methanol (50 mL) and ltered through a soxhlet thimble.
The solid was extracted successively with methanol, hexanes,
dichloromethane, chloroform, and chlorobenzene until each
fraction ran colorless. The solid recovered from the chloro-
benzene fraction was passed through a plug of silica eluting
with further chlorobenzene to give a dark green solid (33PSiSe,
154 mg, 0.257 mmol, 92%). 1H NMR (600 MHz, 1,1,2,2-tetra-
chloroethane-d2) d: 8.14 (br s, 2H), 7.86 (br s, 2H), 2.00–1.25 (br
m, 22H), 0.95 (br s, 12H). GPC: Mn ¼ 33.0 kg mol1, Mw ¼ 60.3
kg mol1, Đ ¼ 1.83.
An analogous procedure with a 1.02 : 1.00 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-
benzoselenadiazole : 2 monomer ratio gave a chloroform
recovered polymer (18PSiSe, 66%) with the same NMR data as
above and the following GPC data: Mn ¼ 17.7 kg mol1, Mw ¼
32.7 kg mol1, Đ ¼ 1.85.
An analogous procedure with a 1.05 : 1.00 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-
benzoselenadiazole : 2 monomer ratio gave a chloroform
recovered polymer (11PSiSe, 45%) with the same NMR data as
above and the following GPC data: Mn ¼ 10.6 kg mol1, Mw ¼
19.5 kg mol1, Đ ¼ 1.84.J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480 | 14477























































































View Article OnlineAn analogous procedure with a 1.07 : 1.00 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-
benzoselenadiazole : 2 monomer ratio gave a chloroform
recovered polymer (8PSiSe, 34%) with the same NMR data as
above and the following GPC data: Mn ¼ 8.1 kg mol1, Mw ¼
17.0 kg mol1, Đ ¼ 2.2.
Poly[(4,40-bis(2-ethylhexyl)dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]germole)-
2,6-diyl-alt-(2,1,3-benzoselena diazole)-4,7-diyl], PGeSe. On the
bench top, 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-benzoselenadiazole (169 mg,
0.496 mmol) was weighed into a 20 mL microwave vial and 4,40-
bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)-5,50-bis(trimethyltin)-dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]-
germole (392 mg, 0.496 mmol), was weighed into a 20 mL
scintillation vial before both vessels were pumped into a glo-
vebox. In the glovebox the silole was rinsed into the microwave
vial with dry toluene before tetrakis-triphenylphosphinepalla-
dium(0) (29 mg, 0.025 mmol) was added. Additional dry toluene
was added to the microwave vial (15 mL total) before it was
sealed inside the glovebox with a crimp cap. The vial was
removed and placed into a microwave heating apparatus and
heated to 120 C for 3 minutes, 140 C for 3 minutes, and 160 C
for 60 minutes. Aer being allowed to cool, the dark green
mixture was poured out into methanol (50 mL) and ltered
through a soxhlet thimble. The solid was extracted successively
with methanol, hexanes, dichloromethane, and chloroform
until each fraction ran colorless. The solid recovered from the
chloroform fraction was passed through a plug of silica eluting
with further chloroform and the solvent was removed under
reduced pressure to give a dark green solid (24PGeSe, 160 mg,
0.250 mmol, 50%). 1H NMR (600 MHz, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloro-
ethane-d2) d: 8.16 (br s, 2H), 7.86 (br s, 2H), 1.75–1.25 (br m,
22H), 0.96 (br s, 12H). GPC: Mn ¼ 23.6 kg mol1, Mw ¼ 38.0 kg
mol1, Đ ¼ 1.61.
An analogous procedure with a 1.02 : 1.00 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-
benzoselenadiazole : 4 monomer ratio gave a polymer (16PGeSe,
55%) with the same NMR data as above and the following GPC
data: Mn ¼ 15.6 kg mol1, Mw ¼ 31.0 kg mol1, Đ ¼ 1.99.
An analogous procedure with a 1.05 : 1.00 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-
benzoselenadiazole : 4 monomer ratio gave a polymer (5PGeSe,
62%) with the same NMR data as above and the following GPC
data: Mn ¼ 4.6 kg mol1, Mw ¼ 12.9 kg mol1, Đ ¼ 2.6.
Phenyl end-capped poly[(4,40-bis(2-ethylhexyl)dithieno[3,2-
b:20,30-d]germole)-2,6-diyl-alt-(2,1,3-benzoselena diazole)-4,7-
diyl], PhPGeSe. On the bench top, 4,7-dibromo-2,1,3-benzosele-
nadiazole (134 mg, 0.393 mmol) was weighed into a 20 mL
microwave vial and 4,40-bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)-5,50-bis(trimethyltin)-
dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]germole (4) (309 mg, 0.393 mmol), was
weighed into a 20 mL scintillation vial before both vessels were
pumped into a glovebox. In the glovebox the germole was rinsed
into the microwave vial with dry toluene before tetrakis-tri-
phenylphosphinepalladium(0) (24 mg, 0.021 mmol) was added.
Additional dry toluene was added to the microwave vial (15 mL
total) before it was sealed inside the glovebox with a crimp cap.
The vial was removed and placed into a microwave heating
apparatus and heated to 120 C for 3 minutes, 140 C for 3
minutes, and 160 C for 60 minutes. Aer cooling to room
temperature, trimethylphenyl tin (0.64 mL, 3.53 mmol) was
added by syringe and the vial was heated to 160 C for 10
minutes in the microwave. Aer cooling again to room14478 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2014, 2, 14468–14480temperature, iodobenzene (0.44 mL, 3.93 mmol) was added to
the vial by syringe and the mixture was heated a further 10
minutes in the microwave at 160 C. Aer being allowed to cool,
the dark green mixture was poured out into methanol (50 mL)
and ltered through a soxhlet thimble. The solid was extracted
successively with methanol, hexanes, dichloromethane, and
chloroform until each fraction ran colorless. The solid recov-
ered from the chloroform fraction was passed through a plug of
silica eluting with further chloroform and the solvent was
removed under reduced pressure to give a dark green solid
(PhPGeSe, 214 mg, 0.333 mmol, 85%).
1H NMR (600 MHz,
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane-d2) d: 8.16 (br s, 2H), 7.86 (br s, 2H),
1.75–1.25 (br m, 22H), 0.96 (br s, 12H). GPC: Mn ¼ 10.7 kg
mol1, Mw ¼ 23.2 kg mol1, Đ ¼ 2.17.
Phenyl end-capped poly[(4,40-bis(2-ethylhexyl)dithieno[3,2-
b:20,30-d]germole)-2,6-diyl-alt-(2,1,3-benzoselena diazole)-4,7-
diyl], PhPSiSe. An analogous procedure to the above with 4,40-
bis(2-ethyl-hexyl)-5,50-bis(trimethyltin)-dithieno[3,2-b:20,30-d]-
silole (2) as the co-monomer produced a green chloroform
extracted polymer (PhPSiSe, 147 mg, 55%).
1H NMR (600 MHz,
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane-d2) d: 8.16 (br s, 2H), 7.86 (br s, 2H),
1.75–1.25 (br m, 22H), 0.96 (br s, 12H). GPC: Mn ¼ 11.0 kg
mol1, Mw ¼ 28.6 kg mol1, Đ ¼ 2.60.
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